
TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT

CHAIR AND MEMBERS,
BUILT AND NATURAL ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE

MEETING ON OCTOBER 17, 2011

That, on the recommendation of the City Solicitor, this report concerning the Judgment of the
Ontario Superior Court of Justice issued September 30, 2011 upholding By-law No. C.P.-19, the
Residential Rental Units Licensing By-law, BE RECEIVED.

LONDON PROPERry MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
APPLICATION TO THE ONTARIO SUPERIOR

COURT OF JUSTICE . COURT FILE NO.226312010

JAMES P. BARBER
CIry SOL¡CITOR

Report of the City Solicitor to the Board of Control at its meeting held on June 27 ,2007
Report of the City Solicitor to the Planning Committee at its meeting held on August 24,2009
Report of the City Solicitor to the City Council at its meeting held on September 21,2009
Confidential Report of the City Solicitor to the Board of Control at its meeting held on September
27,2010

REGOMMENDATION

PREVIOUS REPORTS PERTINENT TO THIS MATTER

On Friday, September 24,2010 London Property Management Association ("LPMA") served an
Application Record, seeking certain declarations and an order quashing By-law C.P.-19, the
Residential Rental Units Licensing By-law, in whole or in the alternative, in part (the
"Application").

The City Solicitor's Office provided legal opinion to the Board of Control at its meeting held on
June 27, 2007, to the Planning Committee at its meeting held on August 24, 2009 and to the
City Council at its meeting held on September 21,2009, which addressed issues raised in the
Application.

The Ontario Superior Court of Justice heard submissions from the LPMA and the City on May 9
and 10, 2011. As an intervener, the lnformation and Privacy Commissioner of Ontario also
made submissions to the Court in connection with the issue of the application of the Municipal
Freedom of lnformation and Privacy Protection Acf ("MFlPPA").

On September 30, 2011, the Court released its Reasons for Judgment, a copy of which is
attached at Appendix "4", upholding the By-law.

The Court made the following findings on the issues raised by LPMA:

1 . No conflict with the Residential Tenancies Act - the Court held that it was not satisfied
that dual compliance with the Act and the By-law was not possible or that the Act was frustrated
(p. 12). The Court also held that the By-law does not create a new ground for the termination of
a tenancy under the Act (p. 13).

BACKGROUND
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2. No contravention of the Ontario Human Righfs Code - the Court agreed with the City's
submission that there is no evidence to support a finding that the By-law contravenes the Code
as it applies throughout the City and does not target any specific group (p. 17).

3. No conflict with MFIPPA - the Court found that landlords are operating a business and
as a result, the By-law does not conflict with the provisions of MFIPPA which protects personal
information not business information (pp. 20-21).

4. The delegation under the By-law is lawful - the Court found that there is an exhaustive
list of factors for the License Manager to consider and that the License Manager can refuse,
suspend or revoke a license only where one of these enumerated grounds is satisfìed. The
Court also found that the By-law provides for a right of appeal from a decision of the License
Manager and, as noted by the City, an applicant has the right to apply for judicial review from
any decision of the License Manager (p.22).

5. No bad faith - the Court found that (a) the By-law was not trying to prohibit a business
and (b) that the actions of Council were not arbitrary @.24).

6. The provisions of the By-law are not vague or uncertain - the Court found that a
"reasonably intelligent person could likely determine if they were a person who is operating a
rental unit". The Court additional held that there was a difference between difficulty of
interpretation and vagueness. Finally the Court held that while there were some inconsistent
terms used, the inconsistency "is not so serious as to make it impossible to determine the
meaning of this Licensing By-law". (pp. 26-27)
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COMMISSIONER OF ONTARIO 
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)

51S-660-22_AA

Joe Hoffer, for the Applicant

p.2

LEITCII J.

lll This is an application under s. 273(l) of the Mmicìpqt Act, 2o0!, s.o. 2001, c. 25 ro
quash By-law cP-19, a by-law of the corporation of the city of rnndon (the *cit¡r) to provide
for ths lice'lrsing and regulation ofresidential rentarr¡nits in the city (the ,.Licensing By-law.).

I2l Section 273 of tJoe lulunìcipal Act peínits any person to bring an application before fhis
cor¡rt to quash a by-law in whole or in part for itlegality. section z?3(s)requires such an
application to be made within one year after passqge. of the by-law in issue as rv¿rs done in this
@se.

Janice L Page, for the Respondent

David Goodis, for the Intervener

HEARD¡ May 10, 20t I
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t3] The Applicâ¡lt's position is that the Licensing By-law is illegal and st¡ould be quashed on
the following grounds:

Judges. Chambens

Page:2

(a) it directly conflicts with
provincial legislation in
Residential Tenancies A
(ü) the Mwticipal Free
1990, c. N56 as flrended
R.S.O. 1990, c-Hl9 (¿.rùe

(b) the Licensing By-,lawwas enacted in bad faift.
(c) fhe provisions ofthe Licensing By-law a¡e vagr¡e and/orrmcertain

The Stand¡rd of Review

Í41 ln' Lortdon GrÐ v. 
^R^s,r Hotdings Inc., 12007 2 s.c.R. sB8, the suprerne cot¡¡r of

canada' adopting a test ftom country Pork Ltd. v, Ashfie|d (Towæhip) (2002),60 o.R. (3d) szg
(c'A')' stated at parås' 36 and 37 lhatthe Superior court can properly take jurisdictiou ov€r a s.
273 apphe'arion if the application iivolves "a direct frontal zttackoa the underlying validþ and
legality of the by-law.-

tsl RSI Holdings also sets or¡t the standa¡d of review of a by-law. In reviewing the tegality
of the by-law, the poper standard is correctness. On the question of .ïllegality,, wt¡ich is cental
to a s' 273 review, rumicipalities do not possess any greater institutional expertise tlran thc
courts.

519-660-??AA p.3

t6] This standard is adapted from ttre supreme court of canada's decision tn Nønaímo (ctty)
v' Rascal rrackíng Ltd,[z}oof I s.c.R 342 wbereit was applied to a municipality,s etteiry,ot to
interpret a statute to deterurine the scope of iæ authority.

t7l The case law also recommends a deferential and purposive a¡proach to munioipalities,
decisions' rn cash cowerters cnnda rnc. v. oshø¡,a (city) eo0?>,g6 o.R. (3d) 401, the
Ontario Cor¡t of Appeal said at pan.20,

The question of whether a by-law is ultre vires thejurisdiction of theenacting nrunicipality is a qirgstion oliaw which is reviewed on thestandard of correctress- Howèver in oetermining ,h" ã,r"É;" courts are
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to take a broad and purposive approach to the construction aûd
interpretation of mruricipal powers-

The Relevant Provi¡ions of the MunícþalAct

t8] Section I of tlre Municípel dct provtdes that a muaicipality has powers that ..shall be
interpreted broadly so as to confer broad authoriry on a mri,nicipality to enable a m¿nicipality to
govern its affairs as it considers appropriate and to e.nhance a municipalþ's ability ûo respond to
municipal issues."

t9l Section 9 of the Municipal Act ænfets the powers of an actual pers¡on on a municípahty.

[10] Section l0(1) of the-Municþal Actpennits a mr¡nicipality to provide an¡ ,.se1ice or
thing that the municipality considers necessary or desirable for the public.,, Section l0(2)
specifically authorizes a municipatity to pass byJaws respecting economig social afrd
envi¡onmental wellbeing of a municipality; healtb safety and wellbeing of persons; protection of
persons and property; br:siness lic,ensing; and, sen¡ices and things that úe pr,niçipalitJ is
authorized to provide under s. l0(l).

tlll Section 14 of the Muntcípal Act states that a municipal by-Iaw is without effect to the
extent that it conflicts with a federal or provincial statrrte. Sestion l4e)provides that wit6out
limiting the generalþ of subsection (l), there is conflict between a byJaw of a mruricþlity and
a federal or provincial Act if the by-taw frusgates the purpose of the Act.

Íl2l Section 23-2(l)authorizes a mrmicipality to delegate its powers and duties under the Act.
Section 23'2(l) provides that sections 9, 10 and I 1 do not authorize a uurnicipality to delegate
legislative and quasi-þislæive powers except those listed in subsection (2) and legislative and
quasi-legislativ'e powers may be delegæed only to specific persons including individuals
appointed by its council or an individual who is- an offieer, employee.or age¡rt of the
muricipality

[l3I section 232(4) fr¡rther restricts the detegafion of þislative and quasi-tegislative pov/ers
byproviding that no delegation of a legislative por*'er shall be made to an individual rmless in the
opinion of cor¡ncil, the power being delegated is of a minor natule. section 232 (s)specifically

Judges Chambens
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provides tlrat the power to issue and impose conditions on a license is an example of a power

conside¡ed to be of a ninor nature.

[14] ' Section 151 permits a municþalþ to provide for a system of licenses with respect to a.

business, without limiting ss. 9, 10 and 1l of the Ast, and permits a mr.rnicipatity to differentiate

its licsrsing requirements betwee¡r different t,¡pes of brsinesses:

151. (1) Powers re liceuces- Without limiting sections 9, lO and 11, a
municipality may ptovide fgr a system of licences with respect to a
business and ma¡

(d) impose special conditions .rn a business in a class thæ have not
been imposed on all of the business in that class in order to obtain,
continue to hold or renew a license.

Suramary of the Licensing By-law in fssue

U5] On January 7,2OO7, the Province of Ontario enabled municipalities to pass a business
Licensing By-law regulating residential rental r.¡rits. Prior to that time, nunicipalities were
prohibitod ûomregulating such.r¡nits.

t16l The preamblg to the Licensing By-law pro-,rides that the City considered it necessary an¿
' desirable for the public to regulate the renfing of residential premises for tlre pr'¡lose of
protecting the health aad safety of the persons residing in residential rental premises by ins'ring
that certain regulations are rnet; that tlre required essentials, such as plumbing, heating and water
are providod; that the residential rental premises do not create a nuisa¡rce to the surrounding
properties and neighbo.urhoo4 anô to protect fhe residential amenity, character and stabitity of
the residential areas.

It4 A Rental Unit is defined in'the Licensing By-law as a buildirg, or part of a building
consisting of one or more rootns, containing toilet and cooking facilities, designed for use as a
single housekeeping.establishment and used., or intended fol use as a.rented residential preririse-

[18] Rental Property is defined to inslude each buílding containing a Rental Unit and the lot
on which the Rental Unit is sitr¡ated.

Judges Chambens
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t19] Pu¡suant to para. 2,the Licensing By-law prohibits arryone from operating a Rental Unit
without hotding a cu¡rent valid license issued t¡nder the provisions of the Licensing By-larv,

l20l The Licensing By-law applies to specific housing qæes as set out in Part 3 of the

Licensing By-Iaw-

[2U Part 4 of the Licer¡sing By-Lraw provides authority for the License ]vfanager to administer
the Licensbg ByJaw. The License Manager is riefined as the director of building confrols for
the City.

l22l Part 5 provÍdes fi¡rther requirements for a¡r application for a license including the name
add¡ess and telephone nr¡mber of each owner and payrnent of a prescribed fee pe.r rental
property- This part also provides ttrat every application m¿y be subject to investigations by and
comments or recommendations fi,om the municipal or provincial departments or agencies as the
License Manager deems necessary including but not limited to the director of building control;
the rnanager of by-law enforceurent; the fire chief; and the medical offi.ce of heatth.

t23l Part 6 of the Licensing By-law provides for the issuance of licenses and sets out
infomration to be set out on the face of the license (includrng tlre narne, add¡ess and ælephone
nr¡mber of each licensee), whæ conditions rnay be imposed upon the issuance of a licçnse and
the fact.thaf each valil license shall. have a terrn of one year.

l24l These conditions include that the conduct of the applicant or licensee shall not afford
reasonable cause to believe that they will noJ carry on or engage in the operation of the Rental
unit in accordance with the law or with honesty or integrity; that the Rental unit and Rental
Property shall comply with tlre requirements of the BuìIdírcg Code Act, he Fire prevention and
Protectíon Act' 1997, and the regulations there under and the City's property Standa¡ds By-law;
that the use of ttre Rental Unit ancl Renøl Properfy is permitted or conforms with the uses
penniüed r¡nder the applicable zoning by-law or is a legal non-conforming use; and th¿t the
lioensee shali ensure that a legible copy of the issued. license is posted and maintained in a
prominent position inside the Rental unit near the front entrance.

f2sl Part7 of tlre Licensing By-law delegates to the License Maoagerthe power and authority
to issue, renew' refi¡se to rstrew, or revoke or swpend a license or impose conditions- Section

Judges Chambens
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7.2 sets out the grounds for such decisions by the Liceirse Manager. This section provides tlrat

the License.Manager may refuse to issue or reneu/ a license or may revoke or suspend a license

on the following grorurds:

(Ð tlre conduct of the Applicant or Licensee, or any partær, offrcer, di¡ector,
employee or age,rt of the Applicant or Licensee, affords reasonable cause
to believe that the Applicant or Licsnsee will not carþ on or éngage in the
operation of the Rental Unit in accordance with the law or with honesty or
integrity;

(ii) there are re¿sonable gtounds to believe that an applicæion or other
docr¡ments provided to tlre Licence Manager by or on behalf of the
Applicant or Licensee contains afalse stattÊmeDt;

(üi) an Applicant or Lice,nsee is carryirg on activities that are in contravention
ofthis By-law; or

(Ð an Applicant orLicensee does not meet all of the requirements of this By-
law or tl¡¿t the Rental Unit or Rertal Property doeJnot comply \^'ittì tù'e
provisions of this ByJaw.

126l Decisions by the Liclnse Ndanager are to bc made in writing and there is a right ofappeal
to a Hearings Committee.

t27l Part 8 of the Licensing By-law provides for a hearing before the Hearings Committee
which is subject to the statutory Pawers and procedures act.

t28l Part l0 of the Licensing ByJaw sets outpenalties for non-courplialce withthe provisions
of the by-law.

The (Þerall Position of the Parties and Eiidence F'ited on the Application

l29J The Applicant's position is that once the City had the jgrisdiction to licence resid.ential
rental tmits, the City determined to utilize the Licensing By-law to resolve issues relatürg to
sludent housing, The Applicant questions tlre staternent in 1þs Licensing By-larv,s prtrpose that it
is to'þrotect the residential amenity, characterand stability of residential areas,, and submits that
the Liceosing By-law targets shrdeot housing. Fr¡rthermore, the Applicant submits thsÉ City
cot¡rcil rejected the overrrhelming rn{ority of public ínput and submissio¡s opposed to the

Judges Chambers
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Lice,nsing By-Law and the conte,nts of two petitions containing over 9,000 signauues of tenants

opposed to the proposed Licensing By-I-aw.

t30] With respect to the liqerising applicæion lnocedure, the Applicant notes that the City has

not refirsed any licenses but has inst€ad placed 842 of 2617 applications into "indefinite

abeyance" since the Licensing By-law c¿tme into force on March 1, 2010.

[3U The application record includes affidavits from Ms. Macl,aren and M¡. Angelini, both of
applied for a license which resulted in them being directcd to either relnove or shr.lt down

units in their property which the License Manager asserted \ñ/as an illegal r¡se of the property.

Both of thesp applicauts retained cor¡nsel and provided evideuce to disprove the License

Manager's contention tbat the use was illegal.

[32] The City, in its responding application, set ot¡t that the City Couacil received nine public

reports from civic adminishation prior to passing tlre Licensing By-taw, held two open houses to
consider options and convened two public participation meetings to consider a draft proposed

byl'aw' In additioru the City obsen¡es t¡at the Applicant also had ac€ess to civic administration,
including the Cþ's lawyers and cor¡ncillors, to voice concerus with the Licensing By-law.

t33l City Council received advice ûom the fire marshall v¡l¡o rnade a recommendation tlrat the

City consider regulation of Rental Units by way of licensing to address illegal conversions of
ptoperties as a rezult of an investigation into fires in illegal basement residential units. City
Cor¡ncil also received infonnation that the nr¡rrber of properfy standard complaints and tenant
complaints were increasing significantly.

The Tsst Required under s. 14 of th e Municì¡nl Act

f34l As previously set oul, section 14 of the Memicipallcr pror"ides that a municipal byJaw is
without effect to the extent that it conflicts with a provincial st¿tute.

t35l rn croplife canada v. Toronto (cíty) (2005), 75 o.R (3d) 352 (c.A.), rhe courr of
Appeat dealt with a by-law limiting the use of pesticides within the City of Toronûo. To
determine u¡lrether the by-law conflicted with federal or provincial legislation, the court applied
the following test at para63:

Judges Chambens
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Ei ffi

;,*f ,i*:ff.5åäI"#i#r.*åälå19,ff*5",5a"*-'
Rothnans: (l) Is it irrrpossible to comply simultaneo,rsty wittr-the pesticide
by-law and with the federal PCPA or the Onta¡io Pesticides ectZ;ÌZ) Does
1}€ byJaw frustrate tlre purposç of Parliament or the O¡rtario legisiaû¡rc in
enacting those laws? If the auswer to botÌr questions is "no,n ttren the by-
law is effective.

t36l Therefore, in order to deÊermine whether the Licensing By-law conflicts with a¡rrovincial
stafute, the following inquiries must be madel

a- Is it impossiblg to o,tlmply simultaneously with the Licensing By-law aod
the superior legislation? and;

b- Does th9 Lic_ensing By-law - ^8 ry the purpose ofthe Ontario Legislatgre
in enacting the superior 1egislation in issuef

l37l If the answer to eilher question is "yes", the Licensing By-law conflicts with zuperior
provincial legislation and is without efiect to the extent of any conflicl

The brtorpretation of Impossibilíty of Dual Conptiance ¡nd X,rustration of pUrpose

t38] In Cropli"fe' the Court went on to say that if a particular level of govemment inænds to
ocbupy the field on an issue then they must use ve.ry clear language to express that intention, I¡r
Croplfe, the first prcng of the test u¡as conceded. with respect to the second prong, the Court
found that the by-law did not nr¡st*te the prrpose of the superior legislation. The superior
legislation was permissive in the r¡se of pesticides but did not propose to allow ev€ryone to use
any permitted pesticide in any unresüicted way. Thereforg superior legislation did not preclude
the municipal by-lawlimiting the use of certain pesticides.

t39l rn Cash con'erters, the saure test was used in examining a by-Iaw requiring dealers of
second hand goods to record personal information abor¡t sellers of srrch goods and to trarffiit
that information electronicatly to the police departrrent at least once dâily. The court had to
cþterrnine whether tlre by-law conflicted with s, 28Q) of MFIppa which prohibits rle collection
of ¡rersonal infonnæion on behalf of an institr¡tion rmless the collection is e4pressly ar¡thorized
by statute, used for the purposes of law er:forceìnelt or necessarJr fo the proper administration of
a lawfülly authorized activity.

Judges Chambers
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[40] h Cash Cowerters, the City of Oshawa ¿¡Ìgued that the by-law did not conflict with

MFIPPA because the collection of the inforc¡ation was necessary for the proper administafion

of a lau¡fi¡lly authorized activity. However, fhe by-law was found to be in conflict wiThMFIPPA

because the City of Oshawa was unable to demonst¡ate thæ the collection of personal

information and its transmission to the police was necessary to potect the sellers of second hand

goods and their customers as required rmder s. 28(2).

[41] In Law. Society of British Columbia v. Mangat, [2001] 3 S.C:R 113, the federal

fmmigrøion Act providedthat non-lawyers could appear before the Inrmigration Reyiew Boa¡d

for a fee. The provincial Legal Professìon r{cr prohibited non law society members from
providing legal senrices. The court found that it was logistically possibte to oornply with both
Acts by becoming a member in good standing of the law society or by not charging a fee.

However, to require this worfd be contrary to the prqpose of th.e imFrrgned sestions of the
ImmigrationAct.

Judges Chambens
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s19-6g0-??AA

Í421 In discr.rssing operatiomt conflict, the conrt said at para 69:

There will be a conflict in operation where the applicatiön of the
provincial law will displace the legislæive purpose of Parliaurent. The test
is stated at p.l9l lof Mukþle Accessf: "one enactmetrt says'yes' and the
other-says 'noi; 'the same ðit r"* rt"ï"irrg told to do inconsistent things,;
cornpliance with one is defiance of tlre otheî".

[43] And at para72:

P. 10

In this case, there is an operational conflict as the provincial legislation
prohibits non-lawyers to appear for a fee before a tríbunal but the federal
legislæion authorizes non-lawyers to appear as counsel for a fee. At a
superficial level, a person who seeks to-donrply \¡vith both enactments can
ycged eithe¡ by_becoming a member in good standing of the Law
Society of British Colu¡rbia or by n
counsel" to be a mernber ín
refuse the pa¡anent of a fee
enacting ss. 30 and 69 (l)
Parlia¡ncnt provided th¿t aliens could be re,presented by non-lawyers
acting for a fee' àad in this ¡espect it was pursuing the legitimate objective
of establishing an infomal, accessible (ir
ûerrns), and expeditious proce
Where there is an enabling fe
contrarJ¡ to Parliament's purpose. .-.
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l44l Another way in which one law'might frustrate the pr¡qpose of another is if the intention of
the zuþrior law ís to provide a complete oode for the subject in guestion. Khqn v.

Metroland PrÍnting Publíshing & Dtstributing Ltd (2003), 68 o,R. (3d) 135 (affd on other
grounds 75 O.R- (3d) 165) considers this iszue. In this case, the court was deciding whetl.rerthe
Libel ønd Slander Act ptovided, a complete cole of procednre such .that the Rt¿les of CtvíI
Procedwe did not appt¡

Í451 The cor¡rt stated at para 69:

Judges Chambens
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A piece of- legislation c.an be considered a code once it provides a
cornprehensive üeatrent or contains a qgrnprehensive list oi taws and
procedrues in that particular field. This was ciearly wtry the I^aldlord and
Tenant Act was for¡nd to be an "ex-,ensive-self oontainåd code. in Storæ v.
Metropolitøn Toronto Housing AutÍtority. [relied on by the Applicant as

. dÍscussed belowl

Does the Licensing By-t¡w directþ conflict with and/or frustrate the purposes of theRUt?

1461 \\e RTA srares at s. 3:

519-660-??AA

This Act applies wfth respect to rental rurits in residential complexes,
despite any other Act and despite any agreement or waiver to the 

"oot 
uty.'

l47l .{,nd at s. 4:

If a provision of this Ast conflicts with a provision of another Act, ofher
than the Human Rights Code,the provision of this Act applies.

t48l The Applicant submits that the RZ4 was rntended to be a complete code ø regulate all
asp€cts of residential tenancies. The Applicant relies up.on Re Stone v. Metropolitan ioronto
Hotne Autþrity 59 o.J- No. 1054 quoted by Kahn for the assertion thæ the R?14 corstitutes a
cornplete code. It also relies onNistap Develapment Corp v- Mclntyre,l2O09JO.J.2960.

[49] Re Storæ dealt with Part rv of the ^Rzi| (which has since been repeated) arrd found that
this particular paxt \4¡as "a¡1 extensive self- contained code of procedure that must be f,ollowed in
s' 113 'su:orrarl¡ aoplications'l' fErnphasis added]. Nistap dealt wÍth t¡,e Tena,t plotectton Act,
1997 (repealed and rçlaced by the RTA). This case for¡nd that ttre Tenant protectîon Aêt,,is a
complete code of the righæ between tlre landlord and the tenant" Bnphasis added].

P.11
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t50l In my view, Re SÍotæ and Nßtap are different than the sitr¡atiqn on this application- It is

significant that .Re Stone was dealing with one part of the landlord and tenant legislation for

particutar procdural pnposes. ln Nistap,the court dealt vrtith the rights between landlords urd

tenants. The Licensing By-law regulaæs the rights of the landlord r"is-à-vis the City.

t5ll The p¡rpose of the RTA set or¡t in s. 1 supports the noüon that the Licensing By-law was

regulating diÊlerent condust. Section 1 of the RTA provides as follows:

The purposes of this Act are to provide protection for residential tenants
frour unlaq¡ñrl rent increases and unlaq¡ñrl eviotions, to establilh a
ûa¡nework for the regulation oJresidential rents" to balance ttre rigþts aod
responsibilities of residential fandlords and tenants and to provide for the
adjudicæion of dþutes and for other prccesses to informally resolve
disprrtes.

l52l In rny view, the legislatnre has not precluded other acts from deeùing with units in

residential conplexes.

[53] ln. 114957 Canøda Ltée (SpraytechSociêtë d'arrosage) v. Hudson (Town), [2001] 2

S.C.R No, 42 at para 40, sirhilar provisions -were taken to show that the legislature had

contemplafed the existence of cotrplernentary legislation:

According to s. 102 of the Pesticides Ac! as it was at the time By-lai ZZO

was passed: "Jhe provisions ofthe PesticideManagement Code a¡rd of the
other regulations ofthis ,4'ct prevail over any inconsistent provisíon of any
by-law passed by a rnunicipality or an urban community." Evidently, the
Pesticides Act envisions the existence of compleruentary mrxricipal by-
ldws. As Duplessis and Hétu, suprq at p. 109, put it, ITRA]ISLATIOIi{I
"the Quebec legislaùu'e gave ttre municipalities the right to regulate
pesticides, provided tbat the by-law was not incompatible with the
regulæions and the Management Code enacted under the Pesticides Act".
Since-no Pesticide Management Code has been enacted by tlre province
under s. 105, the þage2?3] lower courts in this case correstly found that
the by-law and the Pesticides Actcould ceexist. In the words of the Court
of Appeal" at p.,16: [TRAITISLATIONI "The Pesticides Act thus itself
contemplated the existe¡rce of municipal regulatioq of pesticides, since it

. took the trouble to impose restrictions."

l54l I note also that as a matter of stahrüory interpretation, courts should attempt to interpret

two potentiatly conflicting píeces of legislation in a way that avoids a conflict. In Brantford
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(CW Publìc Utìlitíes Comwßsion v. Brantþrd (City), (1998) 36 O.R (3q 4f9, the Ontario

Court of Appeal said at para.27:

In dissolving the Public Utilities Commission and estabtishing the Hydro-
Electric Commission tbe Cþ was not exercising any of the powers given
to nrunicipalities by Biil 26. More importandy, in my view, the exercise
of those powers did not couflict with s. 2LO.4 or tlre regulations. In
approaching this issue it is irnpo:tant to bear in mind a fi¡ndamer¡t¿l
principle of statutory constrtrctioit that courts should atte,mpt to avoid
finding a conflict between two pieces of legislation" Anglin J. expressed
this principle tnT'he Toronto Railway Company v. Paget (1909). 12 S.CR.
+S8 at p.499:-

. It is not enougb to exclude fne application ofthe gelreral Act that it
.deats somewhat differently with the sarne subject-matter. It is not
"inconsistent" unless the two provisions cannotstaûd together.

t55l The Applicant asserts ttræ there is a possible coofiict between the Licensing By-law and

tlte RTA. If a license is reftsed or revoked rurder the Licensing By-lpw, it may be impossible for
the landlord'to evict the te,lrant in a way that complies with tlrre RTA- However, if the landlord

does not evict the tena¡xt then they wilt be violating the Licensing By-law. Ths Appticant asserts

th¿t a conflict rnay arise if the failrue to get a license results in a tena¡rt.eviction.

[56] The Applicant points out s. 37 of the KfA, which provides that a tenancy rnay be

terminated only in accordance'with this Act. However, s. 2.2 md 2.4 of the Licensing By-law
provide, respectively, that no pen¡on shall operæe a Rental Unit withor$ holding a current valid
license or while their license is under suspension.

Í571 The Licensing By-taw does not discr¡ss what happens to the tenant in a sce¡u¡io q¡herc a
license is either reñrsed or revoked. Th.e Applicant points to Ms. Msl-aren's and Mr. Angelini,s
circr¡¡nstances where the Licenite Manager asserted ttre Rental Unit was illegal and. could not be

reoted. Assuming that a refi:sal to grant, or â rev.)cation of a license renders the tenancy af an
end the Applicant submits that there is anoperational conflict between the statutes.

t5S] However, I a¡n not sa¡isfied that dual compliance is not possible or that the R?Z is
frustrated. For exarrrple, if a license is not granted becar¡se of a failu¡e to neet Building Code
standards, thc landlord Dray properly evict the te,nant under s. 50 of the RTA inorder to rurdertake
repairs to the rental property.
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t59] The Applicant asserted that another potential area of conflict that exists is between s. 6.6

of the Licensing By-law and s. 18 of the .R?14. Section l8 of the.R2i4 provides that, covenants

concerning things related to a rental unit or the residential conplex in which it is located n¡n

with tlre land, whether or not the thinsr æe in erristence at the time the covelntrÍs are made.

Therefore, when a buildilg coniaining a rental r¡nit is sold the purchaser rnust craintain the

tenancy subject of the limited exceptions set out in s. 49.

t60l However, s. 6.6 of the Licensing By-law states 1{o licence issued rmderthis By-law may
be sold, prnchased, leased, mortgaged, charged, assigred, pledged, t¡ansferred, distained. or
othenvise deal rvith."

t61] Therefore, íf a purchaser takes of tåe Rental Unit, the previous license is no
longer valid and the r.nit becomes unlicensed. A purchaser is rurable to obtain a license in
advance beeause, according to the Licensing By-liaw, only tlre owner of a unit may apply for a

license. This rezults in a gap in time where the unit it ¡mlicensed. The Applicant argues that
becar¡se both the cuirent oïvner and the purchaser are unable to evict the tenant under the RTA
and tÏe purchaser will be r¡nable to comply with the Licensing By-law there a¡e opera.tional
conftricts.

t62J However, I cannot accept this arguurent by the Applicant. The Licensing By-law
contains no provisions wtrich evict tenants. I disagree with the Applicant's submission that ttre
Lic'ensing By-law creates a new groun¿ for termiuation of a tenancy not forurd in the,RZl. The
penalty for failing to comply with a Licensing By-law is the potential of a fine or a finding of
contempt- The penalty section of the Licensing By-law provides for the imposition of a fine for
contravening any provision of the Licensing By-Iaw and s. 10-5 provides thæ the court whieh
enters a conviction and any court of competent jurisdistion thereafter may uake an ordeÌ
prohibiting the continuatiòn or repetition of the oflence (that is operating without a license) and.

requiring thê person to correct the conhavention in the maruær and within the period that the
cour[ considers approprìafe

ffiö
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Does the Licensing Bylaw directly conflict with the Code by discrimÍnating in thc right to
housing accommodation on the basis of age, rnarital status and reccipt of public assist¿noe?

t63l The purposes of the Code are stated in its preamble which includes the following:

WHEREAS it is public policy in ¡fntario ... to provide for equal rights
.and opportunities without discrimination that is contrary to law, and
having as its aim the óreation of a climate of understanding and mutual
reçect forthe dipily and wotth of eachperson so that eachperson feels a
part of the and able to contribute firllyto the developmelrt and
rvell-being of the comrrnrnity and tl¡e province;

[64] Further, s.2 ofthe Code states as follows:

2. (l) Accomnrodation- Every person has a right to equal treahent with
lespect to the occupancy of accommodation, without discrimination
because of race, ancesû¡r, place of odgin, colour, etbnic origin,
citizenshipr cree,{ 'sex, sexual orientation, àEê, marital status, frimity
status, disabilþ o¡ the rec€tpt of public assistance.

t65l On the fust prong of the test under s. :4 of the Muníeilnl Aet ð.ual cornpliance is
possible. The Licensing By-law dæs not cornpel laudlords to refuse to rent to any particular
grouP. It merely requires them to meet certain safety standards and to maintain a licensc,

[66] The Applicant argues fhat the Licensing By-law has a discriminatory effect with respect

to the right to accommodation on a ground protected by the Code oontrary to s. 9 of the Code a¡ú
as a resultthe Licensing By-law frr¡süates the puryose ofthe code-

L67l InOntario (Dírector, Disabttity Support Proþam) v. Tranchemontagne (2006), 102 O.R
(3d) 97 at para 86, the Cor¡rÉ of Appeal set out the appropriate æst to apply when
deterrnining whether discrimination.eústs for the prl,poses of the Code- This test asks,

l. Does tle law create a distinction based on anenumerated or analogous ground?

2. Does the distinction create 'a disadvantage by perpetuating prejudice or
stereot¡rping?

t68] Tlne Code does not list student status Í¡s an enr¡merated ground. Therefore, it is necessary
to anal¡ze whether student status is an airalogous ground.
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[69] The considerations for analogous grounds often çome from t]re jurispnrdence surror¡nding

s.15 of the Charter. In Corbíere v Canada (Minß1er of Indìan and Northern Affoirs), 11999) 2

S.C.R. 203, the rnajority of the CoÌ¡rt, in considering the grounds enr¡merated in s. 15, says at

para. 13,

It seems to us that whatthese grounls have in cou)mon is the fact thdthey
often serve as the basis for stereotypical decisions made not on the basis of
nerit but ou the basis.of a personal cha¡acteristic that is inrmutable or
changeable only at rmacceptable cost to personal identity. This suggests
that the thn¡st of identification of acalogous grormds at the second stage of
the l-aw analysis is to rpveal grounds based on chara¡cteristics thaf we
ca¡not change or that the govemment has no legitimate interest in
expecting us to change to receive equat freatrrent underthe [aw. To put it
another wa¡ s.l5 targets the deriial of equal treatment on grounds that are
actually immutabte, like raoe, or constructively immutable, likereligion. .

l70l The issue of uåether student stah¡s is an analogous ground was considered tn Allen v.

Canada (Canadíon Huma.n. Ríghts Commßsion),ll992l F.C.J. No. 934 and Wong v. University
of Toronto. [1989] O.J. No. 979.

lTIl In AlIery the Fedetal Court of Canada was dealing with a claim made uguinrt the Hr¡man

Rights Commission regarding a complaint rmder t}re Canadiøn Human Rights Act. A group of
students was claiming üat they were díscrininated against based on Íace, and in particular, that
student status was equivalentto race. In dismissing this claim Mcçillis J. said,

A reviey of th9 jr:risprudence, literature and international hr¡rnan rights
conventions and agreements reveals that iracen is not an arnbiguous tãm,
but ratlrer is consistentþ refçred to in the context of inheritable, physicaí
attributes. Student statrx is not an inlreritable, physical atfribute, but ralher
is a hansient, non-physical state. -A.ccordingiy, a group of students may
not properþ be included in the definition of the wórd 'racen for .the
purposes of making a complaint on a prohibited ground of discriminafion
under the Act. Furttrermore, student status is not analogous to any gnl:nd, of discriminationprosctibed in subsection 3(l) of tlre Aõt.

l72l In Wong' the Onta¡io Dishict Cor¡rt briefly considered whether an acaderric app€als

Process mandated by the Universþ discrimiaafed against a sh¡dent on the basis of his student
status,
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Finally the plaintiff argues that to deuy him âccess to the courts
discriminates against students'witLin the meaning of section 15(1) of the
Ca¡radian Charter of Rights and Freedoms. While I am not denying N,lr.
Wong access to tåe cor¡¡ts a¡rd this point was not argued exænsively
before me, I agree with the defendants that the rights of students at oot
analogous to those lis.ted in section I5(1).

t73l I reach a similar conclusion and do not consider student s'tah¡s an analogous ground.
However, because the Applicant asserts that the Licensing By-law d.iscriminates on the basis of
age' marital stah¡s and receipt of public assistance I \ñritl considq whether tlre Licensing By-law
creates a distinction based on these grounds and. whether this distinction creetes a disadvmtage
that perpetuæes stereotSryes and prejudice. hr relation to this question, the purpose of the by-law
is irraportant (Sac're Coeur (Municìpalite) c. Laconbe, [2010] 2 S.C.R. 413,af.para 20).

l?4\ The Applicant argues that fhe Licensing ByJaw has a collareral purpose to limit the
rental housing available to sû¡dents and also to young single people and those who receive sociat
assistanoe and the City has enact€d the by-larr with that purpose in mind- Accord.ing to the
Applicant the effect of the Lic,ensing By-taw is to impose restrictive conditions on the rental
properties t¡picalty occupied by snrdents, yormg single people and recipients of social assistance.

t75] rnTrenchemontagne, sî4prq the cor¡rt of Appeal st¿ted at paxa 90 thar,

I¡r the human rigbts context, in most insknces, it will be evident that aprimafacíe case of discrimination has been
claimant's evide¡rce showiúg a distinction
that creates a disadvantage (in the sense of
to others^or imposfurg a br¡¡den nof iruposed on otlrers). An inference.of
ster€:itïeTg or- of perpetuating disadvantage or prejudice will generally
arise based on that evidence alone.

- However, in other instance$ a rnore nr¡anced inquiry may be necessary toproperly ¿¡ssess whether a distinction based oo * ár¡¡nJraæd gro*nd that
creat:s-a disadvantage actually engàges the rigbt to equal freatuent underthe Code in a substantive sense.
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I would not int€rprst the discussion of prejudice or stereotyping as adding
a new element to tlre taditional human rights analysis. I adopt the
reasoning of the Court of Appeal that in most cases under the Code,
prejudice and stereotyping \¡¡ill be inferred uùere the clainranJ is able to
link their identity to the prohibited ground and prove th¿t the gronnd was a
factor in the disadvantage they experienced. In those case3 where the
claimanfs identity a¡d./or the subject-matter of their alaim appeal
inaonsistent with the pìrryoses of the Code, consideration of issues such as
prejudice and stereotyping may be usefr¡I in ctarifying whether or not the
allegations raise c,oncems for substantive equality.

l77l The City points out that tlre Hr¡man Rights Commission was provided with a copy of the

Liceosing By-law and provided the City withthe following qnalified advice on March 24,2O09:

lrr general, by-laws can oome into conflict with tllre Cod¿ when they either intend to target
particular groups based on Code grormds in their creation or enforcement, or where they
úend to have an adverse impact on people fromCode proteoted groups. Where licensing
byJaws are not connected to a rational pnrpose, target particular geographic areas wberc
reside'nts a¡e knounr to be fronl. Code-protected groups, and a negæive impact results
(exaniple loss of affo¡dable housing or higher scnrtiny ùom officials), tbis could be
problematic from a human rigþts perspective. In this case, however, the licensing scheme
is city-wide and based on stucû¡re t¡çe (example - foru or fewer rental rurits), iot on the
cha¡acteristics of renters, ?''d a¡rpears to be based on objective rationale that these r¡nits
are more likelyto be in ahigher need for repair.

t78l I agree with the City's submission that there is no evidence to support a findi.g tlræ the
Licensing B1'-law contravenes the Code.It applies tbroughout the City. It does not target any
pàrticular percon or groìlp of people or u¡hether or not the housing is affordable. Rather, it

. targeús specifi.c tl¡pes of dwellings. The Licensing By-law does not conflict with the Code.

Does thc Licensing By-law directþ conflictwith MEIppA?

179) Section 5.1 ofthe Lic,ensing By-law requires every application for a licenceto includ.e,

(a) the naure. mrmicipal address and telephone number of each Oumer;
(b) if F" Owner is apartnership, the name, address and ælephone number
ofeach partrer;
(c) if the Owner is a corporatior¡ the address of its head offi.ce, tle nalne,
addrsss andterephone number of ea.ch directo¡and officer;
(d) the rnunicipal address and legal description ofthe neutaf Uniq ...
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t80l Section 6.1 provides the infor¡nation the licence nust inelude, information which tlre

Applicaut asserts is personal and which the City asserts is business contact infor¡ration. Section

6.2 requires that the licence be visibly and promirently displayed inside nea¡ the front entrance

of the rental r¡nit,

6. 1. , Every licence issued under this By-taw shall be in the form and
Íuurner as provided by the Licence Manager a¡rd withor¡t limit¿tion shall
inch¡de on its face the following inf¡rmation;

(a) the licience nunrber
(b) the n¿¡me, address and telephone nunber of each Licensee;
(c) the date the licence was issued and the daæ it expires; and"
(d) the municipal address of the Rental Unit

6.2 Every licence that is issued for tlre first time, and every renewal
thereof, is subject to the following aonditions of obtaining; continuing æ
hold and rrenewing a licence all of q'hich shall be performed and obsen¡ed
bytlre Applicant or the Liceusee:

(k) the Licensee shall enst¡re that a legible copy of the license is issued
under this By-law is posted and maintained in a prominelrt and visible
position inside the Rental Unit near the front enrrance.

[81] As the Intervener noteq this appliçation raises the thpshold iszue of whether the names,

addresses and telephone numbçrs collected by the city under the Licensíng By-law qualify as

'þersonral i¡formatiot'' ¡¡oder the definition in sections 2(t) aú 2(2.1) of MFIppA. The

definition of 'þersonal information" in s. \l) of IqTFIPPA is as follows:

(Personal information" means recorded inform¿tion about an identifiable
individual, including,

(d) the address, telephone nunrber-..-ofthe individual.

[82] Section zQ.D ry*r t]re following:

'?efsonal informatio¡r" does not i¡clude the narng title, contact information or
designation of an individual tÏrãt identifies the individual in a business,
prcfessional or ofñciai capacify.

[83] Section 28 (2) of MFIPPA srares,

(2) Collection of personal information- No person shalt collect personat
information on behalf of an institr¡ion unless tlre collection is eipressty
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authorized by statute, Ned for tlre puryoses of law enforcement or
necessary to the proPer adminisEafion of a laurñrtly authorized activþ.

[84] Section 31 of MFIPPA states,

Effi
Judges Chambens

(a) if the person to whom the information relafes has identified that
ir¡formation in particular anC consented to its use;

(b) for the prrpose for which it was obtained or compiled or for a
consistent prqpose; or

G) for a puqros€ for which the i¡rformatioû. may be disclosed to the
institution under sectíon 32 or r¡nder section 42 of the Freedom af
Inþrmatìon and Protection of Privac¡t Act.

[85] Whether the information required by the Licensing By-law is personal information is
central to the question of dual compliance. If it is business infor¡¡ation than it is outside the
anbit of MFIPPA. If the information required by the Licensing B1,Jaw is business information
it is not subject to MFIPPA and tlrereforre there can be no problem with dual coropliance.

[86] The Intervener'in this case mad.e tbree submissions. The first submission raises the
doctrine of adequate alternative remedyl Their position is that this cowt can decline to make a
ruling on this issue because judicial review of the Comoissioner's decision is available.

t87] In support of its first submission, the lrtervener referrd me to C.B. powen Ltd- v-.
Canada @order Services Agenqt), t2010] F.c.J. No. 27d where the Federal Cor¡rt of Appeat
said atpara 31,

.-'absent exceptional circ.umstaûces, courts should not interfere with
ongoing administrative processes until after they are complete4 or r¡ntil
the availablg effective remedies a¡e exbausted-

t88l rn ontarío (Informarion qnd privaqt commissioner) (Re),l2IlLJ o.J. No. l07f (s.c.) ar
para. 31, the cor:rt set out the six factors enrunerated by the Supreme Cor¡rt of Ca¡ada in
Cartadian Pacfic Ltd. v. Matsqui Indian Band, tlggs] I S.c.R 3 to consider in determining
whether an appeal mechauism is an adeq'ate alter¡ative rernedy,

1' The procedures on ap¡real inclucüng the convenie,lrce of the altemative
remedy.

-31, 
use 9f pgrsgnat information- an insútution shall notusepersonal

information in its custody or under its control except,
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2. The ¡ature of the appellate body, í.e. its investigatory, decisíon-making
and remedial capacities.

3. The powers of the appellate body and the Írarmer in which they were to
be exercised.

4. Expeditíor¡sness and costs.
5. The bruden of the prevìous finding.
6. The nature ofthe error.'

[89] Howevet, I am. unable to accept this frst s:bmission frorn the ürtervener. In Reynolds v.

Ontario Qnþrmafion and Privacy Commissioner),12}06l O.J. No. 4356 the appl.icant argued

that the ínfornnation and privaey Comrrissioner had a ùrty to adjudicate privacy conplaints

because of s- 1(b) of MFIPPA which sets out one of the purposes of the legislation as being to

'þrotectthe privacy of individuals with respectto personal information about thernlelves held by

institutions." However, the cowt found that there rvâs a striking difference in the way the

legislation handled access disputes and privacy complaints and the Commissioner only had

tribunal jurisdictíon for access disputes.
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t90] The other submissions of the Intervener ì¡ere that this court could adopt the

Conmissioner's finding that the information in issue was not 'þersonal information" r¡n'der s.

2(1) of MFIPPA as a result of the Applicant's privacy complaint to the Commissioner or for this

cor¡rt to naake a nrling on the MFIPPA issues.

t91] The Court of Appeal ]n Cash Converters ar para 28 was clea¡ that the Cornmissioner has

'"recognized expertise in the interpretation and applicalion of the stgtues retating to personSl

information and the protection of privacy'' and the 'Commissioner is grven îprimary
responsibilþ..for supervising compliance." However, notwithstanding these observations, the

court díd not defer to the decision of the Commrssíoner and decided the issue itself although

adopting the Commissio¡er's approach to the interpretation of the section in question (paras. 40

to 45).

I92) In my view, it is appropriate úo take that same apptroach here and this cor¡rt should make a

nrling on thc MFIPPA issræ raised oir this application. In my view, landlords who lease Rental

Units are engaged ín business whether or not tfre landlord is an individuat leasing a Rental Unit
in his own home or a.coDorate landlord leasing r¡rits in a large aparftnent þsi]ding. Both
landlords æe operating a business. As a result, I a¡n satisfied tlat the Licensing By-law does not

P."t
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conflict with the provisions of the MFIPPA which protects personål i¡rfornation because the
information requested comes wïthin the exch¡sion set out in s,zQ-l) of MFIPPA. It is contact

i¡rformæion th¿t identifies the individr¡al in a business capacity

I)oes the Licensing By-law directty codflict with the MwìcþalActby unlawfülþ detegating
Municipal powens?

[93] What ís at'issue here is t]re delegafion to the License Manager of the power to revoke,
refuse or suspend a license. Section 23.7 of the Maníctpal Act gives the City a general power to
delegÚe. Section 23.2 (l) (c) allows for delegation to an individual uùo is an officer, employee
or agetrt of the municipality. However, accord;ng to section 23.2 (4> the powers that may be
delegæed to such perso.ns¡ a¡e restricted to powers of a minor n¿tr¡¡e. Section Z3.Z (s)indicates
that the po.lüer to iss¡¡e and impose conditions on a license is an exanrple of a power çonsidered
to be of amjnor natue"

l94J The Applicant relies on 2927625 Orúarío Ltd. (c.o-b. Doll House) v. Kitchener (Cíty),
Í20071o'J. No- 4319 (s-c) for'the proposition that the authority ro refuse lice¡ses is .a major
judicial pow€r that cannot be delegated.. Howeve:, the proposition that ttre ar¡thority to refi¡se a
license cannot be delegated under any circumstafices does notmesh well with j*risprudence fron
the supreme cor¡rt of Can¿da. Further, as noted by the City, the Doithouse case did not interpret
section 23.2 inits entirety.

[95] In Yíc Restaurant Iræ. v. Montreal (Ctry), t19591 s.c.R 5g, the supreme Ccurt
considered a by'law tlutt gave the director of police the power to refr¡se permits to sell liquor. In
that casg the delegation lvÍu¡ improper because no directions for the exercise of this power $rere
given to the director ofpolice, they were able to arbitrarily refi¡se a pemrit The rnajority of the
Court said,

The power to fix. thq teuns upon '¡r¡hich they are to be issued has becn
vested in the cþ council' For ttrat body to say that before the Director of' Finance may issue a licence, the Director of Éolice, in his ¿iscretio1, maypnevetrt its issue by tefusing a¡lproval is not to fix in" ,""-a, but is ratlrcran attempt to vest in the Chief of
some of the tenms, upon which ttre
granted the nocessary power had
the by-law riúght, as póinted out
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case, have prescribed a state of fac¡s the existence of which should relrder
a person ineligible to receive a permit...Nothing of this natu¡e appears in
this by-law buq as in the cases to which I have referred. in the other
provinces, it has been Ieft without direction to thç Chief of police to
decide whether ûre applicant should or should not be pemritted to carr¡r on
a lav¡ful calling.

t96l InToronto (City) v. Autdoor Neon Dtsplø¡.s Ltd.,Ug6Ol S.C.R. 307, the courr for¡nd that
a delegation to refirse a permit was lawful because '$e bylaw.states with sr¡fficient particularity
the grounds on rr¡hich tlre approval of a proposed location is to be graûted or withheld.'

lgTJ Finally, the Onta¡io Court of Appeal has recentþ applied this kind of reasoning n AfuIt
Entertøinment Assn of Cørøda v. Ottqwa (City), t20o1 o.J. No.'2021, h that case, the chief
Lice'qse Inspector and the Chief of Police were able to refi¡se licenses for adult entert¿inment
parlourç- Anyone wishing to obtain a license for an adult entertainment parlour had to submit a
floor plan to ttre Chief Lice,nse lnspector and the Chief of Police for inspection. The cowt for¡nd
that this w¿N a proper delegøion because it was,

..-clear that the Chief License Inspector and the Chief of police do not
have an r¡nb¡idled discretion to apirove or not approve the issr¡ance of a
license to an adult en.tertainurent parlor:r owner at their whim oû a case-
by-case basis and witlout regardto *y standards.

tgSl The Licensing B¡law provides an exhaustive list of factors in s.7.2 (b) for the Licence
Manager to consider- It is only where one o{ these enr.rmerated grorrnds is satisfied that.the'lice¡se 

managel may reñrse, suspend or revoke a license. Followiug the jurisprudence above, I
am satisfied that the delegation rmder the Licensing By-law is larrrfi¡1. In addition" the Licensing
B)'law ¡novides for a righr of appeal to a Heàríngs Committee from a decision of the License
Managerto re'ñ¡se to issue a license, to refl¡se to renew a licensg to revoke a [icense orto impose
conditions on the license. As the City notes, iszues respecting the proper adminísûation of the
Licensing By-law are subject to judicial revíew.

Is the Licensing By-Iaw illegel because it was enacted. in bad faith?

[99] Although the tri:nd has been to take a deferential approach to mrrnicipalities, this does not
apply in cases of bad faith- The ontario cotr¡t of Appeal said iD Grosvenor v. East Luther Grand
Valley (Townshþ) (2007),84 O.R (3d) 346 atpara 42,

Judges Chambens
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This provision [s. 272 of tbe Mtnùcipal Act, 200]] reinforces the notion
thæ munioþal by-laws properly enacted are not to be lightþ qrashed; they
are not open to review even if tÏe¡i are unreasonable. It is a pre-condition
to tbat ftnm¡dzation ûom review; howe-ver, that the byJawìs þassed in
good faith". This, in turn, reinforces the essentihi character of a valid and
legal by-law: it must be enacted in good faith.

[00] However, the case law shows that the standard to
municipal cowrcil is high. There is a presurnption of good

parfy alleging bad faitl¡.

[10U These principles a¡e outlined in the Ontario Supedor Court case of U*ktvÌ v. Løkc of
Bays (Iownship) (2004),2 M.P.L.R. (45 24a. hdiscussing bad faith, L,ow J. stated tha! *The

onus is on the applicant to establish bad faith. ,To establish bad faith the applicant mus show
that the tovmship acted other tlun in the public interesf' and "By-laws af,e pres,med ø have
been enacted in good faith rmless the 1ærson attacking them proves the contrar¡r."

[102] Referencing a British Colu¡nbia Cor¡rt of.Appeal case, Low J. also concluded *...coì¡rts

should be slow to find bad faith in the conduct of democratically elected representatives acting
r.¡nder legislative autlrority, tmless tlrere is no other rational conclusion-.

[103] Tlie Divisíonal Court case of II G. Winton Ltd. v- North York (Borough) (I97g), 20 O.R.
(AÐn7, describes what nay constitute bad faith,

To say that council acted in what is characterized in law as..ba.d faìth" is
not to ímply or suggest any on the part
of any of its meurbers. But situatioñ of this.cäse,

wittrout tlre degree of

[citations omitted] 
required of a mrmicipar government.

tlMl This case also provides some indicia ofbad faith,

ugh $,ith inordinate speed, that it was
being operative on a larger area, tlrat
drres were set aside, and that the two
the dæk- all poínt to a lack of good

crea¡ derrimenr or irs owners, ,"r? lxî mä#"ïî#.f*tfrH:
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establish bad frith on the part of a
faith that must be overcome by the
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. applicable to all other owners covered by the same zoning category under
the borough's'comprehens[ys zoning scheme.

[105] The Applicant argues thæ the use of a Licensing By-law is improper here because the

City is attempting to regulate land use rather than regulating and goveming the manner in which

a bwiness is carried on.

t106] In Prince George (Cìty) v. Pajrne, F9781 1 S.CR. 458, the Supreme Coua considered the
power of council to pass a resolution denying a license for an adrlt boutique. In that case, the

Court forurd that ttre cormcil was trying to use its licensing pos¡er ûo res¡ict land use because the
effect ofthe resolution was to prohibitthis t5'pe of business frrom operating in Prince George.

t104 In Neiglzbowhoods of Windlields Ltd. Pøtnership v. Deøth (2008), 48 M.p.L:R. (4ú)

, 183, Howden J. of thc Ontario Superior Court discussed some e><amples where a Licensing By-
law was found in efect to be ¿ 2ening b-v-law,

The Rogers ûext gives the folloying exanples of by-laws passed r¡nderthe
licensing authority or similar authcity whiph we"ã *lelto have been in' effect zoning by-lawS: a by-law protribiting the location of a gas station in
a specified ar€a, a by-law restricting the opration of self-service stations
at certain locations; a by-law prohibiting a public garage within a certain
radir¡s of single drnellings; and a by-law restricting the operation of arr
'adult entertairme¡t pmloru to ceriain defined areas.

[108] I am satisñed that this case falls or¡tside of the examples given above. Here, ihe Cþ is
not Ûying to prohibit a particular business or stop it from operating in particula¡ areas. Ratheç
fhe Licensing By-law applies citywide. I find that rlre Licensing By-Iaw is regulating a br¡siness.

[109] In regards to the bad faith issue more generall¡ the indicia outlined above a¡e not
pr€sent. The evidence is that the norrnal procedures were followed, public meetings were het{
and that the action by the council was not abitrary- I cannot find thæ the Applicant has rnet the
high standard required to establish bad faftlL

Aqenda ltem # Page #EW
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Are sections of the Licensing þ-law so vague and/or uncerta¡n that they ¡houltt be
quashed?

[110] The standa¡d for finding a law void for vagueness is higb. Two Supreme Court cases

ca¡¡vas this issr¡e.

[11U The first, Montreal Cíty v. Arcade Arnusements Inc t1985] I S.C.R 368, deals ritb
whether a by-law regulating the uses of a¡rcades \¡¡as too vague. S/riting for the Court, Beetz J.

quoted with approval ûom.Re London Drugs Ltdv. City of North Vanco¡¿ver (1972>,24 D.L.R-
(3d) 305, u¡here itwas saidthaq

It may b tl¡at ttre by-law here will. occasion some difficulty in
interpretation, But difficuhy of intorpretation is not to be confrrsed with
vagueness arid uncertainty to the point of invalidity.

tl12] Bærz J. also adopted the st¿ndard of vagueness for¡nd in the book principes de
.cor,rtentieux àdminisÞative (1982) Pepin and Ouellete:

ITRANSLATION] In shdrt, the veguøress must bè so serious that the
judge concludes that a reasonably inælligelrt man, sufficiently well
informed if the by-law is technical in nature, is unable to dete¡mine the
meaning 9f the by-law and govenr his actions accordingly.

[113] BeeE J. ñ¡rther stated that "Mere uncertainty as to. the scope of a by-law will not suffi.ce
to make it void" and *Each case is practically unique md the courts have to deter¡oine each tine
whether the üue meaning of the by-'law in question cæ be understood bythe persons to whom it
applies."

[114] In ¡t v, Nova Scotia Pharmaceutíca\ Socieþ,þw212 S.C.R 606 the Supre,rne Cot¡¡t
again considered the concept of vagueness, this time in relation to constitutional vagueness.

C¡onthier J. speaking for the court stated that, *The doctine of vagueness can tlrerefore be

summed up inthis proposition: a law t'ill be found uneonstitutionally vague if it so lac¡s in
precision as not to give sufücient guidance for legal debate.'

[l l5l The ontario Coì¡rt of Appeal has applied both decisious whe.n interpreting whether a by-
law is vague.

Judges Chambens
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[116] In Adult Entertaìnrnent .4ssa of Canoda v. ottawa (Ciry), tzto1l o,J. No. 2021--the
Court sai4

Judges Chambens

A law is too r¡ague where^lt i'do9s not provide an adeçrate basis for legal
debate" a¡rd "does not st¡fficiently defiñeate aûy area óf ri.t and thus ãn
provide neither fafu notice to tlre citizen nor a limitation of enforcerne¡rt
diçcretio-n"...Language is not'an exact tool, howev-er, and a law cannot be' expected to'predict the legal cons€quences of all possible cor¡rses of
conduct...A law is r¡nconstitut onally vague ifit cannot evenwith judicial
interpretation, give meaningful standards of conduct.

[117] r¡ Bayfìeld (vìlløge) v- MacDonatd, ll99f! o.J. No. lBg2,the cor¡rr was considering
whether a by-Iaw v/as vague because it failed to define certain te,n¡rs used- Here tbe co'rt
quot'ed the passage from Pepin and ouellette above and for¡nd that the provisions were not too
vague.

U18l Here, where'there isno Charter argument, the appropriate test is likely the Montreal Ctty
test' However' as the two tests are similar in scope and applicarion, the jurisprudence regarding
unconstitutional vagueness is also helpfirl-

[119] The Applicant's argrrrnent that the Licensing ByJaw is void for vagueness is rnainly
based on a lack of definitions in the Licensíng By_law.

[120] Their first submission is that it is unclear who is prohibited from operating a rental r¡nit
without a license because the terms *person" and 'operate" are undéfined. This argument is not
strong enough to meet the standard for vagueness. A reasonably inælligent person could likely
detennine ifthey were aperson who ís operatinga rentar urit.

[121] The second submission is that the definition of "converted dwe¡ing- does not provide
clear notice of whether the Licensing By-law a¡plies to a particular properry oïvner. Thís
argument is based on tlre f¿i'ct that as a result of the .lefinition in the Licensing ByJaw, in order æ
krow whether a property is a "convefted dwelling' the owner must kirow what kind of dwelling
was on'tåepropertyprior to July I' 1993, and whetlrer the dwellinghas since been attered. Here,r think the comments of BeeE r- in Montre'at cíty regarding difficulty in intelpretation and
uncertainty regarding scope epply.
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ll22l The third and final submission is that it is r¡nclear ts whom the Licensing By-law applies
beca¡.rse of the use throughout the Licensing ByJaw of "o.wnet',, ..registered owner',, .þerson,,

and "licensee" where only "ownef' and *licsnsee" are defined. tenrrs. I am not satisfred tlrat
these potential flaws in the Licensing By-taw are able to rneet the high standard set out by the
Supreme Cor¡rt' The inconsistency in use of terrns, while unforhrrrate, is not so serious as to
make it impossible to deterrnine the rheaning ofthe Licensing By-law.

Conclusion

[123] For the foregoing reasons'. the applicatian is dismissed- The extensive facturns and
fulsome submissions from counsel on these issues \rere very helpftrl in considering the issues
raised upon this applicatíon

1124] If necessary, counsel rnay make brief submissions on the issue of costs within the next 30
days.
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